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ABSTRACT
Author: Sankaran, Goutham. MSME,
Institution: Purdue University
Degree received: August 2018.
Title: Evaluation OF Impact Attenuation Properties Of Soccer And Football Padding
Headgear.
Major Professor: Eric Nauman.
Roughly 1.6 to 3.8 million sports-related head injuries occur that lead to traumatic
brain damage every year [1]. In the absence of visible concussive symptoms, previous
studies have proven the presence of repetitive impacts that have led to irreparable
neurophysiological damage [2]. This study improves on the currently deployed football
NOCSAE helmet evaluation framework to better assess the eﬀectiveness of headgear
devices in attenuating translational and angular head accelerations over a range of
impacts. Data was collected from two tests: one by impacting a headgear strapped
to a Hybrid III head-form to map input force to output accelerations and another
by a weighed ball drop to quantify energy absorption. Collected Hybrid III test data
were processed and fed through a dimensionless equation framework that focused on
two inﬂuential metrics: Π1 vs. π1 and Π2 vs. π1 . Results demonstrated that only 3
out of the 28 headgear-location combinations eﬀectively mitigated Π1 , with 5 out of
the 28 headgear-locations mitigating Π2 . The 2nd Skull performed poorly against Π2
reduction at every location, while the Storelli Exoshield ranked the highest in attenuating both Π1 and Π2 . The Guardian cap performed well at impacts administered
to the front with eﬀect-sizes greater than unity compared to the Riddell Speed but
performed poorly in attenuating Π1 and Π2 across all other locations.

1

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Motivation
Each year roughly 1.6 to 3.8 million sports related head injuries occur that lead

to traumatic brain damage [1]. Consequently, 500,000 hospitalizations, 1.1 million
hospital visits and 235,000 deaths take place due to TBIs. TBI injuries have resulted in at least $60 billion worth of damage to repair annually [1]. A recent survey
study of 730 National Collegiate Athletic Association Division I Football athletes
demonstrated that there was a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the number of undiagnosed
concussions between playing positions, with oﬀensive linesman frequently experiencing dizziness and headaches post games and practices. [3]. Out of 328 Canadian
University football players participating in a neurophysiological study, 70.4% of the
players suﬀered concussions with only 23.4% reporting an awareness to their symptom causation [4]. Signiﬁcant neurophysiological changes can occur in the absence of
symptoms within 50-90% of athletes participating in high school football and womens
soccer, with many of these issues persisting in the oﬀ season [2, 5, 6].
The repetitive exposure of impacts without ample recovery time has been linked
with the on-set of severe diseases such as Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE)
[7]. Currently, CTE can only be diagnosed through a postmortem and is characterized by severe neuronal damage resulting in neurophysiological shrinkage and poor
cognitive function [8]. The primary mode of protection against repetitive impacts is
the headgear, manufactured for massive impact trauma and not known to be competent against repetitive impacts [9]. Coupled with an improper evaluation framework
for certifying headgear, it’s currently diﬃcult to make functional design changes that
will lessen an athlete’s cumulative impact exposure over a range of impacts.
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1.2

Study Objectives
The objectives in this thesis is split in two-parts designed to complement each

other in assessing headgear eﬀectiveness. The ﬁrst level analyzes the acceleration
attenuation of the headgear device and the second level quantiﬁes the energy absorbed
by the headgear.

1.2.1

Objective 1

Head trauma in contact sports is known to be triggered by rapid accelerations
experienced by the brain [10]. The goal of this study is to assess how eﬀectively
headgear devices can lessen the magnitude of head acceleration proﬁles by studying
accelerometer data instrumented inside a Hybrid III bare-head model.

1.2.2

Objective 2

Foam-type headgear devices attenuate impact by re-directing forces away from
the head thereby lessening impact energy. Work done by the headgear device in
protecting the head should correlate to how eﬀectively it can attenuate accelerations.
Therefore, the goal of this section of the study is to quantify this impact energy and
compare it with Hybrid III acceleration model.
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2. BACKGROUND
2.1

Head Injury
Head injuries have a variety of causes and can lead to diverse symptoms mak-

ing them a deeply complex matter to resolve. Consequences of traumatic brain injuries (TBI) in sports can range from visual spatial dysfunction, temporary vomiting,
headache, nausea to unconsciousness and even long-term neuro-degenerative diseases
such as Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) and Alzheimers. Head injuries
typically occur by a rapid change in velocity experienced by the brain [11]. The major issue with concussion is that frequently athletes don’t realize its taking eﬀect [6].
In 2014, the Purdue Neurotrauma Group (PNG) discovered a new category of concussed high-school football players who suﬀered a neurocognitive decline due to a
high number of impact events that would go unnoticed under traditional concussion
evaluation tools [6]. Athletes may refuse to notify anyone of their symptoms for fear
that they will not able to return to play in time [12].

2.2

Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy
The discovery of CTE in football players can be attributed to the groundbreaking

work of forensic pathologist Bennet Omalu in 2005 [8]. From an autopsy performed
on a retired NFL player, Omalu discovered “many diﬀuse amyloid plaques as well
as sparse neuroﬁbrillary tangles or neuropil threads in the neocortical areas” [8].
Without a family history of Alzheimer’s disease, “the patient’s premortem medical
history included symptoms of cognitive impairment, a mood disorder, and parkinsonian symptoms” [8]. Furthermore, in a 2017 study done by Ann Mckee’s group at
Boston University showed that a staggering 177 out of 202 deceased football players
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were clinically diagnosed with CTE, including 99% of the athletes who played in the
NFL [13].

Fig. 2.1. The neurophysiological changes of a brain with advanced
CTE (right) compared to a normally functioning brain (left) taken at
Boston University CTE’s center

CTE is neuropathologically diagnosed by the presence of aggregated tau proteins
known as neuroﬁbrillary tangles (NFTs) [7, 8, 14]. This protein accrual can lead to
gliosis and loss of neuron function which can negatively aﬀect cognition discerned
through mood behavior, memory loss, chronic headaches, depression and possibly
dementia (Fig. 2.1) [7]. With modern neuroimaging techniques, it’s possible to clinically assess the early on-set of encephalopathy and detection of amyloid plaques, but
conﬁrmation can only be established through an autopsy [8].

2.3

Repetitive Impacts
Over recent years, the causes of TBIs have diversiﬁed with the discovery of the

correlation of repetitive impacts leading to neurophysiological decline [7]. Repeated
mechanical insults may not trigger any immediate complications but are known to
cause concussive symptoms over time and exposure [6].
Repetitive impacts have typically been studied through analyzing the cumulative
distribution of peak translational accelerations (PTA) and peak angular accelerations
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(PAA) over an athlete’s season [5–7,15]. Over the years, attempts have been made to
quantify the threshold for the on-set of concussive symptoms through the introduction
of the Gadd Severity Index (GSI) and Head Impact Criterion (HIC) that are based
on isolated impact events [16]. So while we can design protection from a sub-set
of high impacts, it does not solve the major emerging story which is cumulation of
sub-concussive impacts [17]. The use of fMRI has helped elucidate the discovery of
repetitive impacts leading to neuro-degenerative issues with severities comparable to
athletes with visible concussive symptoms [17].

2.4

Head Injuries in Soccer
CTE is not just exclusive to boxing and football as previously thought. In 2010,

researchers at Boston University discovered that Patrick Grange who was a 29 year
old soccer player was diagnosed with stage 2 CTE [18]. He was known to be to be
a proliﬁc goal-scorer and used to practice frequently heading the ball into the net.
He died of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and was posthumously diagnosed with
CTE.
In 2006, a study examined the concussion rates of American high school/collegiate
level and discovered that based on their results and the national estimate of the
number of concussions, 40.5% will come from football with the second and third
highest being girls (21.5%) and boys soccer (15.4%) respectively [19]. Concussions
covered a larger proportion of injuries in high school sports with high school girls (0.36
concussions per 1000 Athletic-Exposures) seeming to run a higher risk of concussions
than boys (0.22 concussions per 1000 Athletic-Exposures) [19]. In 2016, Diana Svaldi
discovered that signiﬁcant cerebrovascular reactivity changes were correlated with a
higher cumulative loading group against a lower cumulative loading group from the
high school female soccer cohort [5].
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2.5

National Operating Committee on Standards for Athletic Equipment
(NOCSAE)
Headgear plays an important role in protecting players from experiencing severe

head trauma. Helmet designs have been constantly changing over the years in the
promise of better protecting player heads but their eﬀectiveness in better safeguarding
the brain remains a deeply complex issue [9, 20]. In 1973, the National Committee
on Operating Standards for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE) developed a drop tower
test that categorized helmet eﬀectiveness by issuing a severity index (SI).
Z
SI =



1
HIC =
t 2 − t1

Z

a(t)2.5 dt
2.5

t2

a(t)dt
t1

(2.1)

(t2 − t1 )

(2.2)
max

The severity index is a pass/fail model that analyzes linear accelerations of a headform and uses a threshold SI of 1200 to certify helmets. According to NOCSAE, the
helmets must be below 1200 by 3 standard deviations in all impact locations tested
[21]. However, it should be strictly noted that any two helmets certiﬁed below this
threshold cannot be compared to assess which one will perform better in protecting
the head due to no input response tracking of an impact. Helmets are dropped and
guided down by two parallel cables and made to strike a steel anvil at various velocities
and locations with accelerometers instrumented inside the head-form to record linear
accelerations upon impact [22].
The introduction of NOCSAE has helped improve safety of football helmets.
Compared to pre-NOCSAE helmets, Head Injury Criterion (HIC) (Eqn. (2.2)) has
dropped in half from 360 to 160 from frontal impacts to the bare-head with similar
trends seen in rotational accelerations [23]. Recent helmets have more intricate designs with vent holes, complex contours and larger shells allowing space for thicker
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and eﬃcient padding on all sides of the helmet [16]. While there have been studies conducted to evaluate modern helmet eﬀectiveness in reducing accelerations to
the head, results have not been entirely conclusive. While modern helmets may be
optimized to perform well under certain conditions, they do not necessarily reduce
large peak accelerations that can damage the neurophysiology of the brain with their
performances against repetitive loading comparable to vintage headgear models [9].
There are a few ﬂaws in the NOCSAE drop-test model that can’t be used to assess
headgear eﬀectiveness against repetitive impacts. NOCSAE test does not account for
any rotational accelerations which have been suspected to be an important contributor
to impact-induced trauma [24–26]. Furthermore, the rigidity of the Hybrid III neck
model does not realistically simulate mechanics of a head impact. Neck strength plays
an important role in resisting impact force and lessening head injury [27]. Lastly,
due to a single sized Hybrid III bare-head model, not all sizes of a particular headgear
brand can be tested. NOCSAE only tests a particular size of a headgear brand and
assumes that all other sizes will automatically pass the certiﬁcation [21].

2.6

Contemporary Protective Headgears
Currently, there are no oﬃcial standards for certifying padding headgear prior to

market introduction. Studies shown to quantify eﬀectiveness of padding headgear
haven’t been very conclusive in literature. In a 2003 soccer headgear study, soccer
balls were projected onto a headgears strapped to a vertically mounted force-plate
with the impact forces measured. Results showed that some of the headgears did
reduce the time to peak force and that there was a signiﬁcant reduction in peak force
overall [28]. However, the clinical eﬃcacy of this study and it’s ability to attenuate
head accelerations remains unresolved. A 2003 soccer headgear study by Naunheim,
showed that there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in acceleration attenuation of soccer
headgear strapped to a magnesium head-form. They found that some headgear attenuated peak accelerations at the highest ball velocity and pressure [29]. This study
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only analyzed linear accelerations and didn’t use a head and neck model that better
simulates real impacts.
The 2nd Skull is a 5-mm thick padding consisting of a layer of XRD material
known to endure repetitive impacts and harden under pressure. For soccer testing,
2nd Skull has claimed that their product witnessed a force attenuation of up-to 54%
at the front and 60% to impacts at the rear under NOCSAE testing standards. [30].
The Storelli Exoshield is a 15-mm thick and stiﬀ padding head-band composed
of a “combat-grade military foam” introduced with the intention of reducing head to
head collision severity in soccer. Having scored a 5 on Virgina Tech’s custom helmet
rating scale, the Storelli Exoshield promises to reduce concussion risk by 84% and
overall g forces by 50% [31].
The Full-90 Premier is a 11-mm thick protective padding device introduced in 2002
with the goal of reducing collision severity. It provides foam protection around the
head periphery and extends down to the brow of the fore-head. According to a study
in the British Journal of Sports Medicine, adolescent soccer players not wearing Full90 headgear were susceptible to a 2.7-fold increased risk of suﬀering a concussion [32].
The Full-90 is marketed to reduce head impact severity but claims no ownership on
head protection from any ’foreseeable impacts’ [32].
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The Guardian Cap was marketed in 2013 by Guardian as a helmet add-on with
the goal to protect football players. Guardian claims their product will reduce impact
severity through increasing the time of impact deceleration. The Guardian cap has
been predominantly used in youth football leagues and high schools with over 50,000
units sold across the US and Canada. The NOCSAE committee does not certify
Guardian caps because its considered an “external enhancement device” that could
alter certiﬁcation of helmet performance [21]. A NOCSAE-style drop tower test
studying the eﬀects of the Guardian cap add-on showed that there was a reduction in
peak linear acceleration by the Guardian cap presence from impacts administered to
the right rear boss and rear locations [33]. However this test only studies accelerations
and a combined study of the input force to output acceleration response is needed to
suggest any relevant design changes.
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3. THEORY
3.1

Hybrid III Test Protocol
A dimensionless equation framework was used to relate output parameters: peak

translational acceleration,ap and peak angular acceleration θ¨p to input parameters:
mass of the Hybrid III head mh , width of neck, Wn , time diﬀerence, (tr −Δt), impulse
R
of impact F (t)dt, combined mass of helmet and head, mT , and Hybrid III neck
length, Ln [34]. Using the Buckingham Pi theorem, we chose to nondimensionalize
all input and output variables by using 3 parameters: mh , Wn and tr − Δt. This
is because for a proper dimensional analysis, parameters that aﬀect both input and
output responses should be chosen [35]. The advantage of using such a framework is
that it helps better assess unique features of various helmet designs and correlate their
eﬀectiveness in impact mitigation as opposed to the currently deployed NOCSAE-style
test which only studies linear accelerations from a sub-set of blows.
The output variables, Π1 , and Π2 , were deﬁned by,
ap (tr − Δt)2
Wn

(3.1)

Π2 = θ¨p (tr − Δt)2

(3.2)

Π1 =

and the dimensionless input parameters were deﬁned by,
R
(tr − Δt) F (t)dt
π1 =
mh wn

(3.3)
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3.1.1

π2 =

mT
mh

(3.4)

π3 =

Ln
wn

(3.5)

Statistical Analysis

An intermediate asymptotic model was used to relate all output dimensionless
parameters to input dimensionless parameters, yielding an equation of the form given
by Eqn. (3.6) [36].

Πj = Bj π1 β1j π2 β2j π3 β3j

(3.6)

Due to a constant Hybrid III and headgear mass for the testing of individual
headgears, π2 was a constant and therefore temporarily removed from the analysis.
In addition, the length of the neck and width couldn’t be changed with the current
Hybrid III setup and therefore was also temporarily omitted. Applying a log transformation of Eqn. (3.6) allowed the solving of constants: β1j and Bj through simple
linear regression.

ln(Πj ) = ln(Bj ) + β1j ln(π1 )

(3.7)

Once regression constants were calculated, a modiﬁed Grubbs’ outlier detection method
was used on the collected data-set and any data point falling more than three standard deviations from the preliminary curve ﬁt of Eqn. (3.7), was removed from the
data set [37]. Once removed, Bj and β1j constants were re-calculated on the updated
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data-set and shown in results. Subsequently, the regression constants of the headgear and Hybrid III bare-head were statistically evaluated for signiﬁcant diﬀerences
through an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) test using π1 as the covariate and a signiﬁcance level of 0.05 [38]. For signiﬁcant diﬀerences on the headgear and bare-head
by location, a post-hoc Tukey Test with a Holm-Sidak p-value correction was used to
evaluate individual diﬀerences between regression constants.

3.1.2

Eﬀect Size

Using the intermediate asymptotic model with the ﬁnal regression constants of
every headgear group and the bare-head, the eﬀect size between the headgear performance curves were evaluated with the bare-head performance curve at 100 diﬀerent
points and averaged for every impact location. The eﬀect size is useful in understanding the average diﬀerence between padding headgear groups relative to their
individual overall variability (Eqn. (3.13)). An eﬀect size greater than 1 between two
headgears is a good indicator there is a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in headgear attenuation.
Any eﬀect sizes less than 1 is characterized by an overlap of data points between both
headgear groups and not a large diﬀerence in their impact attenuation capabilities.

ea = (Πja − Π̂ja )2

(3.8)

eb = (Πjb − Π̂jb )2

(3.9)

ˆ ja,b = Bj π1 β1j
Π

(3.10)

r

Σn1 ei − ē
n−1

(3.11)

SEa + SEb
2

(3.12)

(SE)a,b =

SEavg =

13

Ef f ect − Size =

Σ100
i=1 (Π̂1j − Π̂2j )
SEavg

(3.13)

The Πja,b is the actual data-point and Π̂ja,b is the ﬁnal curve-ﬁtting estimator
of the intermediate asymptotic model with subscripts a and b being the diﬀerent
headgear models being compared. For soccer headgear, one of those variables will be
the Hybrid III bare-head and for the Guardian cap, the control will be the Riddell
Speed.

3.1.3

Dynamic Loading Analysis

The energy absorption properties of each headgear were studied through a weighted
ball drop test. Eqn. (3.15) was used to calculate the energy absorbed by the headgear.
The work done by the headgear was derived from measuring the work done by the
headgear + steel base system minus the work done by the steel base (Eqn. (3.15)).
The work done by the steel base was governed by the mass of the ball multiplied by
gravitational constant and the change in ball height before and after impact. The
change in the ball’s gravitational potential energy was equal to the energy transferred
by the ball as it comes into contact with the surface.

3.1.4

W ORKpad = W ORKsystem − W ORKsteel−base

(3.14)

W ORK = Mball ∗ (hinitial − hf inal )

(3.15)

Hertz-Contact Theory

Headgear surface area, thickness and material properties all play important roles
in the absorption of impact energy. Its diﬃcult to measure the exact contact area
and energy absorbed by padding during an impact but we can approximate it using a
hertz-contact model and quasistatic compression test. To do this, a sphere on cylinder
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hertz-contact model was used to model a soccer ball contacting an athlete’s head. The
soccer ball was assumed to have an inﬁnite Young’s Modulus for simplicity.
The cylinder-sphere hertz contact model equations were derived from Burrs mechanical design [39]. In Eqn. (3.16), D is the diameter of the contact area, P is the
force of impact and η is the Young’s modulus of the soccer ball or headgear. In Eqn.
(3.19), R1 and R2 are the radius of the soccer ball and radius of cylindrical model
representing the head of the Hybrid III.

D=β

3P (η1 + η2 )
4(A + B)

! 13
(3.16)

"
#
1 1
1
1
1
A+B =
+ 0 +
+ 0
R2 R2
2 R1 R1
β = −0.48

1
B−A =
2

"

1
1
− 0
R1 R1

!2
+

1
1
− 0
R2 R2

B−A
B+A

!2

(3.17)

!
+ 0.96

1
1
+2
− 0
R1 R1

(3.18)

!2

1
1
− 0
R2 R2

# 12

!2
cos2ψ

(3.19)
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4. ACCELERATION ATTENUATION OF SOCCER AND
FOOTBALL PADDING
4.1

Methods

4.1.1

General Setup Overview

In this study, four diﬀerent headgear products were tested on the 50th percentile
Hybrid III head model: 2nd Skull headband (2nd Skull;Pittsburgh, PA), Full-90
Premier (Full90; San Diego, CA), Storelli Exoshield (Storelli; Brookyln, NY) and
Guardian cap (Guardian; Atlanta, GA) with the setup used in Fig. 4.1 below. Custom LabView software (National Instruments; Austin, TX) was used to record data
that were processed through ﬁlters and fed into the dimensionless framework for statistical modeling and graphing. Where signiﬁcant diﬀerences were noted between
the headgear and bare-head on Π1 and Π2 , an eﬀect-size analysis was used to assess
the magnitude of the diﬀerence between headgear performances as compared to the
Hybrid III bare-head for soccer and Riddell Speed for the Guardian cap comparison.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.1. The four represented here shows the setup and impact locations used. (a) represents an overview of the Hybrid III impact
system set-up (a). (b) represents the impact locations used for the
soccer headgear. (c) and (d) represent the impact locations for the
GC. The impulse hammer was used to administer impacts to 7 locations on the soccer padding (b) and 10 locations on the Riddell Speed
and Guardian Cap testing ((c) and (d)). Data acquisition hardware
was used to record and interface all 10 channels (9 accelerometers, 1
impulse hammer) with a custom LabView program.
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4.1.2

Data Collection

Using a modally-tuned impulse hammer, impacts were administered to headgear
products attached to the 50th percentile Hybrid III head (Fig. 4.1) [40]. The ﬁrst
7 seven locations were used to test all soccer headgear (2nd Skull, F90 and Storelli)
and 10 locations were used for the Guardian cap. A set of 20 impacts were captured
at every location, repeating the set for a total of 60 impacts per location. In order to
ensure a fair comparison of soccer headgear, a predetermined set of impulse ranges
were followed (Tbl. (4.2)). Impacts were binned into 5 impulse ranges and repeated
once the 5th hit was administered (Tbl (4.2), (4.3)). The soccer headgear used 3
instances of each brand type in order to account for any erroneous data caused from
faulty headgear. Since the Guardian Cap is a helmet add-on, Riddell Speeds (RS) were
used as a control for the Guardian cap add-on testing. At two locations (Front-oblique
and Rear boss-oblique), impacts were administered at 45 degrees to the impact surface
to better study the headgears eﬀectiveness in mitigating rotational accelerations. For
the Guardian caps, a range of peak forces were used as the input metric for assessing
head accelerations (Table 4.3), while the soccer headgear used ranges of impulses
(Tbl. (4.2)). This diﬀerence is attributed to the fact that headgears attenuate peak
force but the overall impulse should remain the same on impact. Having said that,
the diﬀerence in testing protocols is reasonable to analyze the eﬀectiveness of the
Guardian cap as the same peak force ranges were also used for the Riddell Speed
helmet.
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Table 4.1.
All impact locations. The ﬁrst 7 were used for testing soccer headgear
and all 10 were used for testing the Guardian cap.
Location Number

Location

1

Front

2

Front-Oblique

3

Front-Boss

4

Side

5

Rear Boss

6

Rear Boss Oblique

7

Rear

8

Top

9

Facemask

10

Facemask Oblique

Table 4.2.
The impulse ranges used for testing soccer headgear
Hit Number

Impulse Range [Ns]

1

2-4

2

5-7

3

8-10

4

11-13

5

14+
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Table 4.3.
The peak force ranges used for testing the Guardian cap

4.1.3

Hit Number

Peak Force [N]

1

100−200

2

200−300

3

300−400

4

400−500

5

500+

Data Processing

The transient force of the hammer was sampled at a rate of 5120 Hz. Force
data were recorded when impact forces surpassed a 10 lb (44.82 N) threshold, moved
past a 100 lb (444.82 N) arbitrary limit and came down below a 10 lb (44.82 N)
threshold. The impact duration encapsulates the duration it takes for the transient
force curve to surpasse 10 lbs (44.82 N) and fall back down below 10 lbs (44.82
N). Nine accelerometers housed inside the Hybrid III head mass (one tri-axial and
six uni-axial) within a 3-2-2-2 conﬁguration produced translational and rotational
acceleration of the heads center of mass [41]. Model 9234 data acquisition models (NI;
Austin, TX) was used to capture force and acceleration data over the ten channels
controlled by custom-built LabView software. All raw acceleration traces were ﬁltered
using a low pass Butterworth ﬁlter with a 750 Hz cutoﬀ frequency. Using rigidbody kinematics, these raw accelerations were converted to resultant translational
and angular acceleration of Hybrid III center of mass.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4.2. Plots (a) - (c) indicate the recorded head input and output
responses for a particular impact. Plot (a) records Force
R [N] vs. Time
[s] of an impact. The shaded area is the the impulse ( F dt) captured
when the force exceeds 44.82 N (10 lbf) and falls below 44.82 N (10
lbf). Plots (b) and (c) are the Hybrid III bare-head’s translational
and angular acceleration responses respectively. The ap and θ¨p were
determined by taking the maximum values of the translational and
angular acceleration proﬁles respectively. Plot (d) is the force proﬁle
of a soccer ball kicked onto a force-plate, shown to provide an understanding of the similarity of impacts between a kicked soccer ball and
force hammer.
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4.1.4

Headgear Performance Analysis

Once processed, the data is inputted in the dimensionless framework model and
searched for outliers using a modiﬁed version of Grubb’s outlier detection method
detailed in chapter 3. The eﬀect-size of soccer headgear with the bare-head and
Guardian cap against the Riddell Speed is calculated to quantify the magnitude of
the performance diﬀerence between the controls and the headgears on Π1 vs. π1 and
Π2 vs. π1 . Using the eﬀect-sizes and qualitative inspection, headgears are ranked
by location based on how well they attenuated accelerations (1 being the best and 4
being the worst). Any headgear performances situated above the control performance
curve over the range of impacts received an automatic 4. All headgear performances
below the control performance curve were ranked based on their eﬀect-size with the
control. Any headgear performance curve that intersects the control performance
curve at a particular π1 were qualitatively assessed based on their proximity to the
control performance curve. Once ranked at every location, the ranks were averaged
by headgear and the lowest value were characterized by the best performing headgear.

4.2

Results

4.2.1

Acceleration Attenuation of Soccer Headgear

The ANCOVA test ran on all soccer headgear and bare-head for Π1 vs. π1 displayed signiﬁcant diﬀerences between headgear and bare-head at all locations except
the side and front-boss, where there was not a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the
bare-head and soccer headgear in attenuating Π1 . Further pair-wise comparisons by
location showed that the 2nd Skull and Storelli β1 constants were not signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent with each other at all locations, however their respective B1 constants were
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent, allowing the Storelli to perform better at attenuating Π1 than
the 2nd Skull.
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The eﬀect-size of the translational acceleration attenuation (Π1 ) of soccer headgear
to the bare-head was frequently less than unity out of all the 7 locations. Only 3 out
of the 28 helmet-location combinations had an eﬀect size greater than 1 with the barehead. The 2nd Skull eﬀect-size to the bare-head was the lowest out of all the soccer
headgears by location with an overall rank of 3.86 (table 4.10) with no eﬀect-size going
over 1. The largest eﬀect-size compared to the bare-head came from the Full-90 at
the rear boss-oblique and rear with values equating to 1.16 and 1.31 respectively,
closely trailed by the Storelli Exoshield which produced eﬀect-sizes of 1.06 and 1.20
compared to the bare-head. Overall, the Storelli Exoshield ranked the highest in
attenuating Π1 with a rank of 1.57 (4.10).
Overall the angular acceleration attenuation properties of the soccer headgear was
poor, with a majority of headgear eﬀect-sizes compared to the bare-head less than
unity over all locations. There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and
soccer headgear in attenuating Π2 at the front-oblique and side. Where signiﬁcant
diﬀerences were achieved by location, the 2nd Skull performed poorly in attenuating
Π2 (lowest rank by Tbl. 4.11), with its Π2 attenuation curve being consistently higher
the bare-head Π2 attenuation curve at all locations except the rear. At the front, rear
boss, rear boss oblique, and rear, the Storelli Exoshield had the lowest β2 constants
compared to the bare-head and the other headgear counterparts. Overall, the Storelli
Exoshield received the highest rank in attenuating Π2 (Tbl. 4.11).
Studying the eﬀect-size of Π2 attenuation compared to the bare-head showed that
only 3 out of 28 headgear-location combination had an eﬀect size greater than unity.
The Storelli Exoshield produced an eﬀect size greater than 1 at the front boss, whereas
the Full-90 and 2nd Skull produced an eﬀect-size greater than 1 at the side and rear
boss-oblique respectively.
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4.2.2

Acceleration Attenuation of Guardian Cap

Studying the translational acceleration metric (Π1 vs. π1 ), there was not a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the Riddell Speed and Guardian cap group in attenuating Π1
at the rear-boss oblique, rear, face-mask and face-mask oblique. For locations showing signiﬁcant diﬀerences, the eﬀect-size between the Riddell-Speed and Guardian
cap were all less than 1 except at the front (eﬀect-size=1.15). At the rear-boss, side,
front-boss ,front-oblique, the Guardian cap attenuated Π1 up to a certain threshold
π1 (Fig. 4.6, 4.8, 4.10, 4.12, 4.17) and then exceeded the Riddell Speed in Π1 magnitude. The Guardian cap Π1 attenuation received an overall rank of 2.57 out of the
4 headgears tested, while the Storelli received an average rank of 1.57, ranking the
Guardian cap at 3 out of the 4 tested headgears (table 4.10).
The Guardian cap angular acceleration attenuation was also poor across most
locations. At the front-oblique, side, rear boss, rear boss-oblique, rear, face-mask and
face-mask oblique, there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the Riddell Speed and
Guardian cap group on attenuating Π2 . Signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the Riddell
Speed and Guardian cap was concluded at the front, front-boss and top with eﬀectsizes 1.88, 1.11 and 0.93 respectively compared to the Riddell Speed. Similar to
its translational acceleration performance, the Guardian cap also mitigated angular
accelerations at the rear boss, side and front-boss only up to a certain π1 threshold,
after which the Π2 values of the Guardian cap exceeded the Π2 values generated by
the bare-head. The Guardian cap Π2 attenuation received an average rank of 2.14,
while the Storelli Exoshield received an average rank of 1.86, placing the Guardian
cap at 2nd overall out of 4 headgears on attenuating Π2 (Tbl. 4.11).
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Table 4.4.
An ANCOVA was run over the categorical groups: bare-head (BH),
Full-90 (F90), 2nd Skull (SS) and Storelli (Stor) on their Π1 attenuation, controlling for π1 as the covariate at each location. If the
bare-head and headgears were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent, a Tukey post-hoc
pair-wise comparisons test was performed between individual headgears and bare-head using a Holm-Sidak p-value correction, to see
which individual headgears and bare-head were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent.
The super-scripts denote the following: a denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the bare-head, b denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the Full90, c denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the 2nd Skull and d denotes
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the Storelli Exoshield. See Abbreviations
page for location deﬁnitions.
Locations

BH

F90

SS

Stor

F

FO

FB

S

B1

17.33bcd

17.24bd

16.96 17.39 17.76bcd

β11

1.94bcd

2.05bcd

2.02

B1

15.83acd

17.49acd

16.43 16.86 16.50acd

β11

2.12ad

2.20acd

2.10

B1

16.99abd

17.11bd

17.10 19.13 18.78abd

β11

2.06a

2.13ab

2.05

B1

16.12abc

16.24abc

16.03 17.33 15.27abc

β11

2.04ab

2.13ab

2.04

2.03

2.03

2.03

2.09

RB

2.00bc

2.21acd

2.09ab

2.08b

RBO

R

19.64bcd

18.50bcd

2.04bd

2.06bcd

16.47ac

15.11acd

2.12a

2.28acd

20.17abd

18.09abd

2.12

2.15ab

16.53ac

16.95abc

2.17a

2.15ab
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Table 4.5.
An ANCOVA was run over the categorical groups: bare-head (BH),
Full-90 (F90), 2nd Skull (SS) and Storelli (Stor) on their Π2 attenuation, controlling for π1 as the covariate at each location. If the
bare-head and headgears were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent, a Tukey post-hoc
pair-wise comparisons test was performed between individual headgears and bare-head using a Holm-Sidak p-value correction, to see
which individual headgears and bare-head were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent.
The super-scripts denote the following: a denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the bare-head, b denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the Full90, c denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the 2nd Skull and d denotes
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the Storelli Exoshield. See Abbreviations
page for location deﬁnitions.
Locations

BH

F90

SS

Stor

F

FO

FB

S

RB

B2

5.73bcd

10.81 10.11bc

β12

1.64c

2.12

1.77bd

2.05

B2

5.14ac

9.90

8.85acd

11.45 11.69acd

β12

1.63c

2.19

1.99a

2.03

B2

6.25abd

8.59

11.07abd

14.63 12.68abd

β12

1.83abd

2.09

1.89d

2.12

B2

5.15ac

7.41

9.96bc

12.69 8.42abc

β12

1.57c

2.03

2.03ac

2.20

14.36 10.65bcd
1.99b

2.16ad

2.11d

1.82bc

RBO

R

6.86bcd

3.98bc

1.88bcd

1.47b

9.00acd

4.18acd

2.07acd

1.82acd

11.16abd

3.61abd

2.31abd

1.55bd

6.61abc

3.98bc

1.61abc

1.36bc

GC

RS

1.61a

1.87a

8.34

8.46ab

B1
β11

1.55b

1.38b

8.14

9.71b

β11

B1

FO

F

1.52a

6.88ab

1.15b

6.38b

FB

1.10a

5.27a

0.88b

5.06b

S

1.34a

7.49a

1.12b

6.58b

RB

Locations

1.69

9.54

1.70

10.97

RBO

T

1.13b

1.59

1.50a

10.12 8.84a

1.58

11.01 7.72b

R

1.39

7.19

FMO

1.39

1.58

11.97 8.78

1.29

9.83

FM

Table 4.6.
Π1 vs. π1 . An ANCOVA was run over the categorical groups: barehead (BH), Riddell Speed (RS), Guardian Cap (GC) on their Π1
attenuation, controlling for π1 as the covariate at each location. If
statistically signiﬁcant, a Tukey post-hoc pair-wise comparisons test
was performed between individual headgears using a Holm-Sidak pvalue correction, to see which headgears were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent.
The super-scripts denote the following: a denotes signiﬁcance with
the Riddell Speed, b denotes signiﬁcance with the Guardian cap. See
Abbreviations for location deﬁnitions.
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GC

RS

1.23a
1.28

4.35

4.03a

B2
β12

1.17

1.03b

5.37

5.80b

β12

B2

FO

F

1.45a

5.31a

0.97b

4.30b

FB

0.92

3.92

0.75

3.63

S

1.16

4.81

1.07

4.79

RB

Locations

1.78

5.94

1.81

7.33

RBO

1.66

4.36

1.69

4.57

R

1.38a

7.11

0.92b

6.90

T

0.93

5.18

0.88

4.57

1.10

7.17

0.80

5.77

FM FMO

Table 4.7.
Π2 vs. π1 . An ANCOVA was run over the categorical groups: barehead (BH), Riddell Speed (RS), Guardian Cap (GC) on their Π2 attenuation, controlling for π1 as the covariate at each location. If the
bare-head and headgears were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent, a Tukey post-hoc
pair-wise comparisons test was performed between individual headgears and bare-head using a Holm-Sidak p-value correction, to see
which individual headgears and bare-head were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent.
The super-scripts denote the following: a denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the bare-head, b denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the Full90, c denotes signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the 2nd Skull and d denotes
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the Storelli Exoshield. See Abbreviations
page for location deﬁnitions.
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Table 4.8.
Eﬀect Size table for quantifying the magnitude of the performance difference of soccer headgear relative to the Hybrid III bare-head and the
Guardian cap relative to the Riddell Speed in mitigating Π1 . Columns
indicate the diﬀerent headgear and rows indicate the diﬀerent locations. See table 4.4 for identifying the abbreviations.
F90

SS

Stor

GC

F

0.83

0.23

0.57

1.15

FO

0.52

0.16

0.50

0.55

FB

0.27

0.1

0.50

0.70

S

0.26

0.64

0.14

0.47

RB

0.43

0.45

1.06

0.45

RBO

1.16

0.26

1.20

0.45

R

1.31

0.16

0.52

0.30

T

-

-

-

0.54

FM

-

-

-

0.46

FMO

-

-

-

0.46
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Table 4.9.
Eﬀect Size table for the quantifying the magnitude of the performance
diﬀerence of soccer headgear relative to the Hybrid III bare-head and
the Guardian cap relative to Riddell Speed in mitigating Π2 . Columns
indicate the diﬀerent headgear and rows indicate the diﬀerent locations. See table 4.4 for identifying the abbreviations.
F90

SS

Stor

GC

F

0.34

0.34

0.29

1.88

FO

0.25

0.74

1.52

1.11

FB

0.47

0.31

0.29

0.78

S

1.51

0.14

0.60

0.25

RB

0.49

0.61

0.80

0.10

RBO

0.76

1.08

0.21

0.39

R

0.31

0.22

0.09

0.04

T

-

-

-

0.93

FM

-

-

-

0.26

FMO

-

-

-

0.33

Fig. 4.3. Plots of Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph). On the left graph,
there was a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer headgear on
attenuating Π1 . Tukey post-hoc pair-wise comparisons test showed that the bare-head’s β1
and B1 constants were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from all headgear counterparts. (all headgear
eﬀect-sizes were < 1 compared to BH). On the right graph there was a statistically signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer headgears on attenuating Π2 . Post-hoc pair-wise
comparison Tukey test showed that the bare-head’s B1 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from
all headgear counterparts and the bare-head’s β1 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the
SS counterpart (all headgear eﬀect-sizes were < 1 compared to BH). See Abbreviations page
for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.4. Plots of Π1 vs. π1 (left ﬁgure) and Π2 vs. π1 (right ﬁgure). On the left graph, there was a
statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise
comparisons test showed that there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences in β1 and B1 constants between the
RS and GC counterparts (GC eﬀect-size = 1.15 compared to RS). On the right graph, there was a
statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π2 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise
comparisons test showed that there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences in β2 and B2 constants between RS
and GC counterparts (GC eﬀect-size = 1.88 compared to RS). See Abbreviations page for identifying
abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.5. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at the front-oblique. On the left graph, there was a
statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer headgear on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc Tukey
pair-wise comparisons test showed that there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences on the bare-head’s β1 constants from all
other headgear counterparts and bare-head’s B1 constant from the F90 and Storelli counterparts. (all headgear
eﬀect-sizes were < 1 compared to BH). On the right graph, there was not a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the bare-head and the soccer headgear on Π2 . See Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.6. Plots of Π1 vs. π1 (left ﬁgure) and Π2 vs. π1 (right ﬁgure). On the left graph, there was a statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons showed
that there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences in β1 constants between RS and GC counterparts (GC eﬀect-size = 0.55
compared to RS). On the right graph, there was not a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and
GC on attenuating Π2 . See Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.7. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at the front-boss. On the left graph, there
was not a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer headgear on attenuating
Π1 . On the right graph, there was a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer
headgear. Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons test showed that there signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the
bare-head’s β1 constants from the F90 and Stor counterparts and the bare-head’s B1 constant from the
F90 and SS counterparts (all headgear eﬀect-sizes were < 1 compared to BH). See Abbreviations page
for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.8. Plots of Π1 vs. π1 (left ﬁgure) and Π2 vs. π1 (right ﬁgure). On the left graph, there was a statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons showed
that there were signiﬁcant diﬀerence in β1 and B1 constants between RS and GC counterparts (GC eﬀect-size
= 0.70 compared to RS). On the right graph, there was a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and
GC on attenuating Π2 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons showed that there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences
in β2 and B2 constants between the RS and GC counterparts (GC eﬀect-size = 0.78 compared to RS). See
Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.9.
the side.
diﬀerence
Π1 or Π2 .

Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at
On both graphs, there was not a statistically signiﬁcant
between the bare-head and soccer headgear on attenuating
See Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.10. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph). On the left graph, there was a statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons test
showed that there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences in B1 and β1 constants between RS and GC counterparts (GC
eﬀect-size = 0.47 compared to RS). On the right ﬁgure, there was not a statistical signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
the RS and GC on attenuating Π2 . See Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.11. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at the rear boss. On the left graph, there was
a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer headgear on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc
Tukey pair-wise comparisons test showed that the bare-head’s β1 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the
F90 and SS counterparts as well as the bare-head’s B1 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the F90, SS
and Stor counterparts (Stor eﬀect-size=1.06 compared to the BH). On the right graph, there was a statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer headgear. Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons test
showed that the bare-head’s β2 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the SS counterpart and the bare-head’s
B2 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from all headgear counterparts (all headgear eﬀect-sizes < 1 compared to
BH). See Abbreviations page for more identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.12. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph). There was a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons test showed that
there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences in B1 and β1 constants between RS and GC counterparts (GC eﬀectsize = 0.45 compared to the RS). On the right graph, there was not a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the RS and GC on attenuating Π2 . See Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.13. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph). On the left graph, there was a statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer headgear on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise
comparisons test showed that the bare-head’s β1 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from F90 and Stor counterparts and the bare-head’s B1 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from all headgear counterparts (F90 eﬀect-size
= 1.16 compared to BH, Stor eﬀect-size = 1.20 compared to BH). On the right graph, there was a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the the bare-head and soccer headgear on attenuating Π2 . Post-hoc Tukey
pair-wise comparisons test showed that the bare-head’s β2 and B2 constants were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from all
headgear (SS eﬀect-size = 1.06 compared to the BH). See Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.14. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at
the rear boss oblique. For both graphs, there was not a statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 or
Π2 . See Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.15. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph). On the left graph, there was a statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the bare-head and soccer headgear. Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons test
showed that the bare-head’s β1 and B1 constants were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from all headgear counterparts (F90
eﬀect-size = 1.31 compared to BH). On the right graph, there was a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
the bare-head and soccer headgear on attenuating Π2 . Post-hoc Tukey pair-wise comparisons test showed that
the bare-head’s β2 constant was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from F90 counterpart and the bare-head’s B2 constant
was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the F90 and SS counterparts (all headgear eﬀect-sizes < 1 compared to BH). See
Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.16. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at
the rear. For both graphs, there was not a statistically signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 or Π2 . See
Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.17. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at the rear. On the left graph, there
was a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence betweeen the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 . Post-hoc Tukey
pair-wise comparisons test showed that there were signiﬁcant diﬀerences in B1 and β1 constants between
RS and GC counterparts (GC eﬀect-size = 0.54 compared to RS). For the right graph, there was not a
statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π2 . See Abbreviations page
for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.18. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at the
facemask. For both graphs, there was not a statistically signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 or Π2 . See
Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Fig. 4.19. Π1 vs. π1 (left graph) and Π2 vs. π1 (right graph) at
the facemask-oblique. For both graphs, there was not a statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the RS and GC on attenuating Π1 or
Π2 . See Abbreviations page for identifying abbreviations.
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Table 4.10.
Headgear Ranking performance of Π1 vs. π1 with 4 being the worst
and 1 being the best. Ranking was established on how well headgear
attenuated accelerations compared to their control (bare-head for soccer and Riddell Speed for Guardian cap). Any headgear performance
curve that was above the control curve over the range of impacts received an automatic 4. All headgear performances curves that were
below their control curves were ranked based oﬀ their eﬀect-size with
the control. Any headgear performance curve that intersects the control performance curve at a particular π1 were ranked based on the
fraction of impacts that did attenuate accelerations. See table 4.4 for
abbreviated deﬁnitions.
F90

SS

Stor

GC

Front

2

4

3

1

Front Oblique

4

3

1

2

Front Boss

2

4

1

3

Side

1

4

2

3

Rear Boss

2

4

1

3

Rear Boss Oblique

2

4

1

3

Rear

1

4

2

3

Average Rank

2.00

3.86

1.57

2.57
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Table 4.11.
Headgear Ranking performance of Π2 vs. π1 . Headgear Ranking performance of Π2 vs. π1 with 4 being the worst and 1 being the best.
Ranking was established on how well headgear attenuated accelerations compared to their control (bare-head for soccer and Riddell
Speed for Guardian cap). Any headgear performance curve that was
above the control curve over the range of impacts received an automatic 4. All headgear performances curves that were below their
control curves were ranked based oﬀ their eﬀect-size with the control.
Any headgear performance curve that intersects the control performance curve at a particular π1 were ranked based on the fraction of
impacts that did attenuate accelerations See table 4.4 for abbreviated
deﬁnitions.
F90

SS

Stor

GC

Front

2

4

3

1

Front Oblique

4

3

1

2

Front Boss

1

4

2

3

Side

1

4

2

3

Rear Boss

3

4

1

2

Rear Boss Oblique

3

4

1

2

Rear

4

1

3

2

Average Rank

2.57

3.43

1.86

2.14
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5. ENERGY ABSORPTION PROPERTIES OF PADDING
DEVICES
5.1

Energy Absorption
An eﬀective headgear should spread the energy of impacts in various directions so

as to minimize the amount transferred directly to the head. Its important to design
headgear padding material that’s able to absorb energy from a range of impacts. The
absorption of energy can look quite diﬀerent if a material was loaded quasi-statically
as opposed to dynamically in the presence of visco-elasticity. In this section, we
quantiﬁed the energy absorption properties of all headgear through a quasi-static and
dynamic loading test in order to correlate our ﬁndings with the Hybrid III acceleration
testing protocol.

5.1.1

Quasi-static Analysis Setup

All headgears were strained one at a time under a compression load-column, that
recorded force and deﬂection. Three diﬀerent locations (front, side and rear) were
tested under compressive loading using a pre-load of 5N to ensure load column to
material contact and going up to 1000 N. Three of each headgear brand were tested
and the best force-deﬂection curve was chosen based on the curve that had a Young’s
modulus close to the average Young’s modulus of all 3 curves. The headgear’s Youngs
Modulus were calculated at two diﬀerent sections, 0-50 N and 950-1000 N, with the
Young’s modulus at 950-1000 N used to indicate the best force-deﬂection curve. The
work done by the headgear padding was determined through numerically integrating
the area under the best force-deﬂection proﬁle (Table 5).
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5.1.2

Dynamic Analysis Setup

An arbitrary ball mass of 4.54 kg was dropped on headgear secured to a 180 lb steel
base at three diﬀerent heights (Fig. (5.1)). The heights of the ball before and after
impact were measured and used with work-energy equations (Eqns. 3.15 and 3.16)
to measure the energy absorbed by the headgear padding. Three of each headgear
type was tested at 3 heights with 3 drops per height at the front location. The
Guardian cap front location was initially used, but another section of the Guardian
cap was used once the front Guardian cap piece deteriorated mid-testing. Using the
gravitational potential energy and assuming no eﬀects of air-drag, the initial kinetic
energies of the weighted-ball are summarized in table 5.1, with the energy absorbed by
the diﬀerent headgear pads by height shown on Fig. 5.1. Due to human inaccuracy,
any height beyond 1.27m (60 inches) became too diﬃcult to accurately drop the
ball from. Soccer ball velocities typically range from 5-30 m/s with the equivalent
kinetic energies being 30 - 180 joules. The goal of this analysis was to study the
eﬀects of visco-elasticity and understand how headgear padding energy absorption
can vary under diﬀerent loading conditions. Once all the data was captured, a oneway ANOVA was run between the soccer headgear at each height. Another one-way
ANOVA was run between the Guardian cap + steel-base and steel-base seperately.
Table 5.1.
Initial Kinetic Energies
Height [m]

Kinetic Energy [J]

0.508

22.58

1.02

45.15

1.27

56.44
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Fig. 5.1. Dynamic drop test setup. The weighted ball is dropped from
0.508 m, 1.02 m and 1.27 m and made to strike a headgear strapped
steel-base. The rebound height of the ball directly correlates to the
energy absorbed by the steel base + padding system.
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5.2

Results
From Tables (5.2) and (5.3), it can be seen that the energy dissipated by these

headgear padding under quasistatic loading were all between 1-4 joules. However,
when the energy absorption under dynamic loading was signiﬁcantly higher in the
Storelli Exoshield and 2nd Skull (Fig. (5.4)). The Storelli Exoshield absorbed the
most amount of energy at every height, with its highest being 22.45 J from an initial
kinetic energy impact of 56.44 J. The 2nd Skull’s energy absorption came in second
while the Full-90 and Guardian Cap hardly absorbed any energy and resembled the
energy absorbed under quasistatic loading. The Guardian Cap virtually absorbed no
energy from the 1.27 m drop. The Guardian cap padding also began to tear after
repetitive impacts from a height of 1.02 m. From a height of 1.27 m, the Guardian
Cap absorbed virtually no energy. Interestingly, the front piece of the Guardian cap
absorbed more energy than the previous Guardian cap piece used. For the soccer
headgear, a one-way ANOVA across headgears for each height demonstrated that
there was a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the energy absorption means of each headgear,
with a post-hoc Tukey HSD testing showing that the mean energy absorbed by the
Storelli was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent and higher than the other headgear across heights.
For the Guardian cap, the 1-way ANOVA test displayed that the inclusion of the
padding did not signiﬁcantly diﬀerentiate the mean energy absorbed from the steelbase at each height (p>0.05).
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Table 5.2.
Quasi-static Energy and Area: The energy absorbed by the best headgear curve was calculated by taking a numerical integration under its
force-deﬂection curve. The quasi-static area is equal to the contact
area of the compressive column onto headgear. The Hertz Contact
(HC) area is approximately equal to the contact area of a soccer ball
impacting the headgear attached to the Hybrid III bare-head. The
idea was that since the hertz-contact area is lower than the quasistatic
area, the energy absorbed by the headgear padding in realistic conditions will be lower than the energy absorbed under quasistatic loading
Padding

Energy [J]

QS Area [m2 ]

HC Area [m2 ]

SS

1.36

0.00485

0.0042

Storelli

3.18

0.00483

0.0045

F90

3.00

0.00526

0.0047

GC

3.97

0.002875

0.0030

Table 5.3.
Quasi-static Energy and Area: The energy absorbed by the best headgear curve was calculated by taking a numerical integration under its
force-deﬂection curve. The quasi-static area is equal to the contact
area of the compressive column onto headgear. The Hertz Contact
(HC) area is approximately equal to the contact area of a soccer ball
impacting the headgear attached to the Hybrid III bare-head. The
idea was that since the hertz-contact area is lower than the quasistatic
area, the energy absorbed by the headgear padding in realistic conditions will be lower than the energy absorbed under quasistatic loading
Padding

Energy [J]

QS Area [m2 ]

HC Area [m2 ]

SS

1.37

0.0049

0.0042

Storelli

2.79

0.0062

0.0059

F90

2.44

0.0048

0.0041

GC

3.92

0.0054

0.0036
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Fig. 5.2. Energy Absorption properties of the diﬀerent headgear technologies. The Storelli Exoshield outperformed the other paddings on
all drop heights, while the Guardian cap performed the worst. From
a drop height of 1.27 m, equivalent to an impact energy of approximately 56.44 J, the Storelli absorbed 22.45 J, whereas the GC didn’t
absorb any energy at all.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 5.3. These ﬁgures represent the 1-way ANOVA ran on the soccer
heaadgear and GC when the weighted ball was dropped from 0.508
m. Fig. (a) compares the means of energy absorbed by soccer headgear from a 0.508 m ball drop. Fig. (b) represents the Tukey HSD
pair-wise comparisons between all soccer headgear. Fig. (c) represents the means of energy absorbed between GC+steel and steel from
a 0.508 m ball drop. Fig. (d) represents the ANOVA results comparing the diﬀerence in means between the GC+steel-base and just the
steel-base. Standard 1-way ANOVA was applied while studying the
soccer headgear and Guardian cap seperately. In the soccer headgear
comparison, the energies of the headgear were calculated by subtracting out the average energy absorbed due to the steel-base from each
height and a 1-way ANOVA was applied on the F90, SS and Stor. energies absorbed alone. On the Guardian cap, the GC+steel-base as a
system was compared to the steel-base using 1-way ANOVA. Results
show that all soccer headgear were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in absorbing
energy from a ball-drop height of 0.508 m, while the inclusion of the
Guardian cap was not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the bare steel-base
in energy absorption (p=0.2981)
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 5.4. These ﬁgures represent the 1-way ANOVA ran on the soccer
heaadgear and GC when the weighted ball was dropped from 1.02 m.
Fig. (a) compares the means of energy absorbed by soccer headgear
from a 1.02 m ball drop. Fig. (b) represents the Tukey HSD pairwise comparisons between all soccer headgear. Fig. (c) represents
the means of energy absorbed between GC+steel and steel from a
1.02 m ball drop. Fig. (d) represents the ANOVA results comparing the diﬀerence in means between the GC+steel-base and just the
steel-base. Standard 1-way ANOVA was applied while studying the
soccer headgear and Guardian cap seperately. In the soccer headgear
comparison, the energies of the headgear were calculated by subtracting out the average energy absorbed due to the steel-base from each
height and a 1-way ANOVA was applied on the F90, SS and Stor. energies absorbed alone. On the Guardian cap, the GC+steel-base as a
system was compared to the steel-base using 1-way ANOVA. Results
show that all soccer headgear were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in absorbing
energy from a ball-drop height of 0.508 m, while the inclusion of the
Guardian cap was not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the bare steel-base
in energy absorption (p=0.2981)
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 5.5. These ﬁgures represent the 1-way ANOVA ran on the soccer
heaadgear and GC when the weighted ball was dropped from 1.27 m.
Fig. (a) compares the means of energy absorbed by soccer headgear
from a 1.27 m ball drop. Fig. (b) represents the Tukey HSD pairwise comparisons between all soccer headgear. Fig. (c) represents
the means of energy absorbed between GC+steel and steel from a
1.27 m ball drop. Fig. (d) represents the ANOVA results comparing the diﬀerence in means between the GC+steel-base and just the
steel-base. Standard 1-way ANOVA was applied while studying the
soccer headgear and Guardian cap seperately. In the soccer headgear
comparison, the energies of the headgear were calculated by subtracting out the average energy absorbed due to the steel-base from each
height and a 1-way ANOVA was applied on the F90, SS and Stor. energies absorbed alone. On the Guardian cap, the GC+steel-base as a
system was compared to the steel-base using 1-way ANOVA. Results
show that all soccer headgear were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in absorbing
energy from a ball-drop height of 0.508 m, while the inclusion of the
Guardian cap was not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the bare steel-base
in energy absorption (p=0.2981)
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Fig. 5.6. Energy Absorption properties of the diﬀerent headgear technologies including the front padding location of the GC (labelled as
GC Front). Results show that the front portion of the GC absorbed
more energy than the previously used GC padding portion. However,
the front portion of the GC padding deteriorated and split upon a
weighted ball drop from 1.27 m, and therefore the data-collected from
this height was omitted due to changes in padding structure.
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Fig. 5.7. The force proﬁle of the 4.54 kg weighted ball dropped from a
height of 0.31 m onto a force-plate. The blue waveforms indicate the
force proﬁle of ball hitting the force plate while the red force proﬁles
depict the weighted ball hitting a Storelli Exoshield attached onto the
same force-plate. The Storelli headgear padding lengthens the force
proﬁles by an additional 10 ms while attenuating the peak force which
was much higher than on the Hybrid III impact test
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6. DISCUSSION
6.1

Experiment
The purpose of this study was to develop a better evaluation framework for quan-

tifying and comparing the eﬀectiveness of headgear devices in reducing head trauma
through. Combining the transfer functions into an intermediate asymptotic model
provided the curve ﬁtting parameters needed for statistical comparison of diﬀerent
headgear groups. The incorporation of the quasi-static and dynamic loading tests
validated the strength of the acceleration attenuation under the Hybrid III bare-head
model.
This evaluation framework is useful for a few reasons. For one, it incorporates
the evaluation of angular accelerations that are an important contributor to severe
head trauma [42]. Second, this dimensionless framework provides a fair comparison
of headgear performance through the data collection protocol and the incorporation
of both input and output responses. The studies found in literature studying soccer headgears only analyzed either the acceleration attenuation or force attenuation
individually but a culmination of both. The inclusion of other mass, length and
time variables in the model gives us the ﬂexibility to perform various other tests and
study the eﬀect of changing these variables on head accelerations. The currently deployed NOCSAE standard doesn’t guarantee any helmet will be better at lessening
concussive injury once below the 1200 SI threshold. A helmet with an SI of 450 is
not necessarily better at lessening head impact injury than a helmet with an SI of
800 [21].
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6.2

Soccer Headgear
Overall, the acceleration attenuation properties of the soccer headgear was meager

with only a few helmet-location combinations demonstrating noticeable attenuation.
Any impacts to front-boss and side location while wearing any of the headgear will
not reduce translational accelerations and by extension head trauma as exempliﬁed
by Tbl. (4.4). The same could be stated about rotational impacts to the side location
(Tbl. (4.5)). This is a concern as most head impacts from soccer derive from headers
to these locations. Wearing the 2nd Skull headband proved to be even more dangerous
at attenuating angular accelerations compared to the bare-head. The 2nd skull Π2 vs.
π1 performance curve was above the bare-head counterpart from impacts administered
to the front, front-boss, side, rear-boss and rear-boss oblique. This could be attributed
to the increased moment-arm from the impact point to the head’s center of mass with
the additional padding layer.
At the front location, the Storelli Exoshield and 2nd Skull headgear had a signiﬁcant increase in energy absorption compared to the steel-base under dynamic loading,
but not a relatively large diﬀerence in Π1 attenuation to the bare-head. This discrepancy could be possibly due to the diﬀerent nature of impacts between the two tests.
Figure 5.5 shows that the Δt of impact for the rigid weighted ball striking a stationary
headgear attached to a ﬂat surface was signiﬁcantly shorter (10ms) than the hammer
striking the Storelli Exoshield strapped to bare-head. In most soccer-ball heading
situations, the athlete’s neck is quite stiﬀ and the nature of impact could resemble
the dynamic loading test. However, due to the compliance of the soccer ball, the
headband may or may not deform that much [29]. However, if we assume the same
head contacting a rigid object, it may attenuate peak force and accelerations more
than the soccer-ball. In our case, even though the impulse hammer could be modeled as a rigid surface, we still didn’t see much of an acceleration attenuation on the
Hybrid III bare-head. This could be attributed to the fact that the bare-head recoils
back on impact and doesn’t remain stationary long enough to attenuate as much peak
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force as the dynamic loading case. Studying the impact force proﬁles of the Storelli
attached to the bare-head showed that the peak forces did not attenuate as much,
with Δt only increasing by 1-2ms. The neck stiﬀness seems to play an important
role in understanding what the impact contact time might look like. Although the
impact nature of a header may not resemble the Hybrid III test performed, a head to
head contact might with the recoil of the neck. Therefore, the Hybrid III impact test
could act as a low-bound in acceleration attenuation properties of headgear while the
dynamic loading could represent a high-bound (similar to heading a ball), and may
attenuate accelerations better.

6.3

Guardian Cap
Overall, due to less than unity eﬀect-sizes from front boss to face-mask oblique

and signiﬁcant overlap of data-points on front-oblique, front-boss, side, rear-boss,
rear boss-oblique and rear, the Guardian cap does not do a good job in helping
attenuate accelerations compared to the Riddell Speed (Figs. (4.6), (4.8), (4.10),
(4.12), (4.14), (4.16)). The only useful part of the Guardian Cap that attenuates
accelerations comes from normal and oblique impacts administered to the front of
the cap. This could possibly be due to the inconsistent manufacturing of the product
at that location wherein there was an additional perforated rubber material attached
to the foam padding which can help absorb more energy from impacts as it gives
room for material to compress further. Impacts administered to the front-oblique,
side, rear boss, rear boss-oblique and top suggest that the cap may perform well for
very low magnitude of hits (10-20 g’s), however it may be detrimental to wear the
cap beyond this threshold. Wearing the Guardian Cap increased the β2 constants
compared to the Riddell Speed from impacts administered to the top, rear-boss, side,
front-boss. This is possibly due to the added thickness which increases the distance to
the center of mass of the head, thereby increasing the moment arm. This evaluation
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framework suggests that the Guardian Cap needs to be improved on if it can reduce
impact severity to any useful degree.
Comparing Katherine Breedlove’s Guardian cap study, there was an attenuation
of linear accelerations to the rear and rear-boss, however their eﬀect size was less
than 0.5. From her study, there was an insigniﬁcant reduction in linear accelerations
to the front compared to the Riddell Speed, which is not consistent with the results
achieved in the Hybrid III impact study. Further studies need to carried out but it’s
possible that the added rubber pad at the front could’ve been broken from the high
impacts of the drop-tower test of Breedlove’s analysis.
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The addition of the Guardian cap may give athletes a false hope that they are being
protected and may encourage them to play more violently. According to Guardian
website, there have been more than 50,000 Caps used on the ﬁeld with a majority of
the players belonging to youth leagues, high schools and colleges across the USA and
Canada. Considering the nascent skill-sets of youth football players, they could be
susceptible to a higher risk of massive traumatic impacts, due to improper tackling
techniques. Concluding from this study, it’s imperative for Guardian to improve on
their padding product in order to guarantee a reduction in head accelerations over
a range of impacts. The manufacturing of the perforated rubber layer on all impact
locations besides the front could help their cause, as it did make a diﬀerence in
acceleration attenuation from this study.
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7. CONCLUSION
The on-set discovery of repetitive head trauma accumulation leading to neurodegenerative diseases has widened the complexity of the sported-related concussion ﬁeld
entirely. Helmets manufactured based on the criteria of massive trauma no longer
prove to helpful in dealing with lower repetitive impacts over the course of a season.
The lack of an evaluation framework to regulate protective devices entering the market is a major issue. The lack of protection seen from the soccer padding tested in
this study can be attributed to the lack in an universal testing strategy that maps
out forces and acceleration attenuation prior to market introduction.
From the analysis, its clearly seen that the Storelli Exoshield performed the best
compared to the 2nd Skull, Full-90 and Guardian Cap in increased energy absorption
and head acceleration attenuation, however their overall eﬀect size change to the barehead is quite unconvincing. The degree of attenuation to substantiate a change in the
neurophysiology is another question that can only be answered with careful impact
monitoring coupled MRI scanning of athletes of an entire season. This analysis will
also help answer the durability of these padding devices against wear as they endure
repetitive impacts. Pursuing these further studies will certainly help reduce healthcare costs and improve athlete lives while continuing to lessen the major concussion
problems seen in sports today.
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8. STUDY LIMITATIONS
8.1

Hybrid III Neck
Despite providing a comprehensive approach to categorizing helmet eﬀectiveness,

this study does have a few limitations that can be further analyzed to improve the
study. The neck plays a crucial role in head accelerations experienced by an athlete.
The neck ﬂexibility of the Hybrid III head-form is diﬀerent to an in-vivo human neck
and with a lack in neck activation forces, it’s diﬃcult to accurately determine how
these helmets will alter head accelerations within game performances. Future work
should aim to quantify the Hybrid III neck stiﬀness and correlate those numbers to
on-ﬁeld performance.

8.2

Number of hits
The number of impacts for each helmet may intentionally mimic the number of hits

seen in a soccer season for any athlete. It’s impossible to conclude without uncertainty
whether these padding devices can uphold structural rigidity after enduring a season
long set of impacts. In women’s collegiate soccer, it is estimated that on average
players endure 4.59 impacts per session with a cumulative peak translational acceleration of 12,213 g’s and cumulative peak angular acceleration of 2,368,700 rad/s2 ,
which probably was much larger than the values captured in the laboratory setting.
Further studies should aim to replicate a full season of impacts on a padding device, while gathering a variety of parameters from sensors such as force, accelerations
and impact locations which will necessitate a foreseeable upgrade to the currently
available sensor technology.
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8.3

Neurophysiology
The evaluation framework devised in this study will provide a comprehensive

analysis on whether padding devices attenuate accelerations and the eﬀect size of
these diﬀerences. However, it cannot yet determine whether a speciﬁc headgear will
be eﬀective enough to protect players from accumulating damage from repetitive
or massive blows. Currently, the only way that can be answered is by combining
this evaluation framework with a multi-modal neuro-imaging assessment that studies
brain chemistry and brain function [43–45].
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9. FUTURE WORK
9.1

Further Sensor Study
The Hybrid III acceleration attenuation analysis can be improved by quantifying

the neck stiﬀness and relating that diﬀerence with a range of stiﬀness that resembles
a distribution of human necks. This can be established through conducting a season
long sensor and video study of a soccer team. Sensors will help capture accelerations
and video will allow us to calculate the velocity of ball for each impact. Knowing the
ball velocity, the force proﬁle can be determined from correlating previously collected
force-plate data collected for a range of ball velocities. Combining this force proﬁle
with the force and acceleration proﬁle of the Hybrid III will allow us to determine
what the Hybrid III neck stiﬀness should be. If the Hybrid III neck can be tuned to
a reasonable level, then we have essentially re-created the mechanics of real head impacts in a laboratory setting. Knowing this data will help us devise better protective
headgear material that can be proven to attenuate head accelerations to a reliable
degree at all impact locations.
Future work should also consider the nature of head impacts in soccer. An athlete
stiﬀening up his/her neck to head the ball may generate a unique impact force proﬁle
than a player suﬀering whiplash from a head to head collision. Further work should
look into how the headgear groups attenuate impacts when the bare-head moves
towards an impact. In addition, it can also be beneﬁcial to study diﬀerent types
of impactors contacting the Hybrid III head as opposed to just the ﬂat hammer,
which will help in understanding how stress concentrations can change the nature of
headgear performance.
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A. QUASI-STATIC MATERIAL STRESS-STRAIN
CURVES

Fig. A.1. Stress-Strain proﬁles of all headgears at the side location. Headgears were placed under a compression test starting from
5-1000N. The position of the load column was monitored at force increments. The abreviations used are the following: SS - 2nd Skull,
Storelli - Storelli, F90 - Full90, GC - Guardian Cap
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Table A.1.
Quasi-static Compression Test Results: 3 instances of each headgear
was compressed from 5-1000 N and their deﬂections recorded. The
best curve out of the 3 instances were chosen by taking the curve
closest to the average Young’s Modulus at the 950-1000 N range of
the 3 curves. The best curve was then used to calculate the Young’s
Modulus in the 5-50 N range.
Padding [m]

Force Range [N]

YM [MPa]

5-50

0.025

950-1000

1.06

5-50

0.025

950-1000

0.97

5-50

0.039

950-1000

0.910

5-50

0.220

950-1000

1.8

SS

Storelli

F90

GC
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Fig. A.2. Stress-Strain proﬁles of all padding brands at the front
location. Pads were placed under a compression test starting from
a 5N pre-load all the way up to 1000N. The position of the load
column was monitored at force increments.The abreviations used are
the following: SS - 2nd Skull, Storelli - Storelli, F90 - Full90, GC Guardian Cap
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Table A.2.
Quasistatic Compression Test Results: 3 instances of each headgear
was compressed from 5-1000 N and their deﬂections recorded along
the way. The best curve out of the 3 instances were chosen by taking
the curve closest to the average Young’s Modulus at the 950-1000 N
range of the 3 curves. The best curve was then used to calculate the
Young’s Modulus in the 5-50 N range.
Padding [m]

Force Range [N]

YM [MPa]

5-50

0.027

950-1000

1.05

5-50

0.016

950-1000

0.65

5-50

0.058

950-1000

1.11

5-50

0.13

950-1000

2.36

SS

Storelli

F90

GC
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B. TWO FACTOR ANOVA RESULTS

Fig. B.1. A two-factor ANOVA was run on the dynamic loading
testing with the energy absorbed by the headgear as the dependent
variable and the initial height and headgear brand as the independent variables. The letters A-E represent signiﬁcant groups with the
Guardian cap (GC) and steel base belonging to one group.

